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Introduction 
Since about 1987, there has been an epidemic of dying cabbage 
trees (Rees-George et al. 1990). Thousands of trees have died, 
leaving the characteristically branched crown standing bleached 
and leafless in the swamp, paddock, park, roadside, or home gar- 
den. Death by 'Sudden Decline' has been most common in the 
northern half of North Island, from Hawkes Bay and the King 
Country northwards to Te Paki, but the same disease is occa- 
sionally found south to Wellington, and even into the northern 
districts of South Island - Kaikoura, Wairau, Moutere and 
Takaka (Simpson 1991). At its worst, all mature cabbage trees 
have been killed, leaving local gaps in distribution. Usually some, 
or most, trees survive, especially toward the south, but over many 
northem districts 20 to 50 per cent of the trees have gone. Dead 
trees do not stand for long, so the evidence of Sudden Decline is 
soon hidden from view, unless early phases of Sudden Decline 
are visible in new trees. This is usually the case, but distribution 
is patchy in space and time; some areas are free of it, others have 
only long-dead trees, while others have all stages of Sudden 
Decline. 

The once seemingly ubiquitous cabbage tree has become 
locally extinct and regionally vulnerable, although there is little 
danger to the species as a whole. However, although mostly 
unconfumed, Sudden Decline symptoms have been noted in all 
other NZ species of Cordyline including C. obtecta introduced 
from Norfolk Island. C. kaspar has a small natural population 
limited to the Three Kings and perhaps Poor Knights Islands, and 
therefore is conceivably at risk in the long term. 

Symptoms 
Cabbage Tree Sudden Decline is characterised by the yellowing, 
browning and wilting of leaves, followed by premature leaf fall, 
leaving spikes of unopened leaves at the branch tips before the 
whole canopy becomes leafless (Figure 1). Concomitant with leaf 
decay and abscission is decay of the cortex, cambium and outer 
wood of the stems extending downwards from the worst affected 
branches to the top of the trunk. The upper trunk can be almost 
completely decayed before the leaves have gone, and parts of the 
upper crown, and the underground rhizomes and roots, can 
appear healthy into an advanced state of Sudden Decline. 
Although the leaf bases and outer cortex and stem surface decay 
prematurely, leaf fall appears to result mostly from loss of mois- 
ture, because Sudden Decline results from a blockage of the stem 
xylem ("xylem gummosis"). It is also characterised by a break- 
down of the phloem ("phloem necrosis") and a sensitivity of the 
stem parenchyma to decay through either a toxic influence or a 
secondary infection. Eventually stem decay extends into all the 
shoot tips, roots progressively cease renewal and die, and finally 
the underground rhizome decays. Sometimes decay is sufficiently 
slow for dormant axillary shoots to emerge from the trunk or rhi- 
zome. Normally these grow for a month or so, then themselves 
succumb. It is very rare for renewal shoots to survive, but it is 
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Fig. 1: Some magnificent urban landmarks succumb in a few weeks 
to Sudden Decline, as with this huge tree at Pukekohe. 

too soon to know whether trees that have survived a Sudden 
Decline attack will actually regenerate in this way. 

The absence of renewal shoots is one of the distinguishing 
features of Sudden Decline. Cabbage trees are renowned for their 
powers of regeneration. Normally the canopy is replenished by 
epicormic shoots as ageing occurs, or as shoots are damaged by 
weather, insects or repeated flowering, or the whole trunk and 
crown is killed and replaced from the protected underground rhi- 
zome. The rhizome can survive for decades without a crown. 
Even pieces of branch can sprout, root and establish a new tree. 
This vegetative capability was used by Maori in growing plan- 
tations of cabbage tree for sugar (kauru), and is used today in the 
horticultural trade to maintain the many cultivars (Heenan 1991). 
There are Maori proverbs about the power to regrow ("E hara e 
te ti, e wana ake" - "The death of my loved one is not like the 
cabbage tree which will send forth new shoots"), and both the 
cabbage tree and some of its relatives (C. fruticosa in the Paci- 
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fic) were, or are, planted to mark boundaries, sacred places (w&i 
tapu) and other places requiring life supporting security such as 
homes, schools and parks (Williams and Chrisp 1992). 

Values 
The cabbage tree is highly esteemed by Maori and Pakeha alike, 
and is known throughout the world for its tolerances of hot, cold, 
wet and dry conditions. Maori used cabbage tree leaves for 
thatching, clothing, weaving and medicine, the leaf fibre for mak- 
ing cordage (including those uses requiring special strength and 
endurance in water), the shoot tips for food, and the rhizomes for 
kauru (Fankhauser 1989). Settlements were marked by cabbage 
trees for their usefulness and perennial supply of materials and 
food (Figs 4, 5) and many places were named because of the 
occurrence of these trees (e.g., Temuka - "Te umu kaha", Tirau, 
Puketi). There is a range of Mgori namqs for the cabbage tree 
reflecting different iwi (e.g., ti rakau, ti kbuka, ti whanake), 
provenances (e.g., wharanui - wide-leaf, tarariki - narrow-leaf), 
and plant parts (e.g., koata - shoot tip, koka - dry leaves, more 
- rhizome, and puhina - flowers) (Williams and Chrisp 1992). 

To the Pakeha, the cabbage tree symbolises rugged persis- 
tence and it is often the only native tree to remain in farmland. 
Cabbage trees probably became more widespread when the bush 
was cleared for farming (Hosking and Hutcheson 1991). They 
persist because stock do not kill them through ring-barking (Fig. 
6).  This is because the cabbage tree is a monocotyledon with both 
xylem and phloem packed together into thousands of vascular 
bundles across the whole stem. (In conifers and dicotyledons the 
phloem is separated into a band beneath the bark, so that ring- 
barking destroys the phloem and prevents food conduction to the 
roots.) The ability of the trunk and rhizome to store food and 
water also means that cabbage trees can withstand drought, and 
can regenerate after f ie.  They can grow in wet swamps, and dry 
rock outcrops, and the fibrous leaves withstand the wind and salt 
of coastal habitats. The very ubiquitous nature of cabbage trees 
accounts on the one hand for society's high regard, and perhaps 
on the other hand for our ecological ignorance of them. Only 
now, faced with an epidemic loss of trees, are we beginning to 
critically observe, understand and consciously manage this tree 
that some +hnk should be our national emblem (see Rudman and 
Nixon, 1992). 

Understanding Sudden Decline 
Ironically, it was political pressure from the public and the media 
that spuned action on Sudden Decline, rather than formal conser- 
vation or scientific concerns. In 1989, Dutch Elm Disease was found 
in Auckland and sparked immediate emergency eradication mea-. 
sures. Brian Rudman, in his column in the former Auckland Star 

Fig. 2 

newspaper, observed that Government could leap into action over 
disease in an imported tree (elm), but was silent on the plight of 
the native cabbage tree. Murray Ball, through his comic strip 
"Footrot Flats", picked up on this issue and produced a number 
of highly effective cartoons, bemoaning the apparent uselessness 
and economic unimportance of cabbage trees, and therefore their 
inevitable doom (Figure 2). 

Under this pressure, the Minister of Conservation called for 
officials to prepare a comprehensive strategy on the conservation 
of cabbage trees. Eventually a special one-off Cabinet grant was 
given, reconfirmed after a change of Government, and a set of 
research projects began, under administrative coordination by the 
Department of Conservation. In the meantime public alarm grew 
and theories on the cause blossomed. 

The initial research is now complete and reports are available. 
A pathogen was sought by the then DSIR Plant Protection Divi- 
sion, now Landcare Research NZ Ltd (Beever 1992). A national 
survey on the occurrence of cabbage trees throughout New Zea- 
land, their habitats and prevalence of dieback, was studied by the 
Forest Health group of the Forest Research Institute. Key sites 
were identified and individual trees characterised for future mon- 
itoring (Hosking and Hutcheson 1991). This work has been sum- 
marised in a recent "What's New in Forest Research" (Hosking 
and Hutcheson 1992). Cabbage tree ecology, through analysis of 
stand structure at selected sites, was investigated by the former 
DSIR Land Resources Division (Clarkson et al. 1992). The 
Department of Conservation initiated investigations into the 
structure of cabbage trees and the anatomical symptoms of Sud- 
den Decline (Simpson and Beever, in prep), as well as the Maori 
perspectives on cabbage trees (Williams and Chrisp 1992). 
Throughout the duration of this research, informal surveys and 
experiments were carried out (Potter 1991), media interest 
remained high (e.g., Platt 1991), and some conservation measures 
were undertaken (e.g., fencing privately owned patches of cab- 
bage trees - Figure 3). 

Research Findings 
The national survey (Hosking and Hutcheson 1991) established 
that: 
i Most cabbage trees occur singly or in small groups, with very 

few large populations (i.e., with more than 100 trees). 
ii They occupy open sites, preferably moist river flats, and their 

prominence today stems from forest clearance 100- 150 years 
ago. 

iii Most stands consist of mature trees, and regeneration is lim- 
ited to habitats protected from grazing. 

iv Sudden Decline is most pronounced among mature trees in 
stressful environments such as farmland, and is least among 
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regenerating stands in relatively undisturbed ecosystems. 
In the summary of their report, Hosking and Hutcheson 

(1991) state: "The most striking characteristic of declining stands 
was their invariable association with disturbed or modified habi- 
tats, most commonly pastoral farming. The survey suggests trees 
on such sites are much more susceptible to decline and that peri- 
odic environmental extremes may-initiate the process." 

Ecological study tended to support these findings. Clarkson 
et al. (1 992) concluded that: 
i Most populations are even-aged cohorts that established after 

disturbance, with little subsequent regeneration under a closed 
canopy. 

ii Browsing eliminates regeneration. 
iii "Ill-thrift" was mostly confined to mature trees in lowlands. 

"Symptom expression of the disease Sudden Decline was 
more prevalent in habitats predisposed to environmental 
andor climatic stress, in particular fluctuating water tables." 
Hosking and Hutcheson (1991) also record a positive corre- 

lation between Sudden Decline and temperature and solar radi- 
ation, although detailed analysis of the environmental parameters 
of individual sites has not been wssible. 

There is wide support for anenvironmental basis to Sudden 
Decline. Cabbage tree observers throughout New Zealand have 
noted intensive flowering over several successive years, in con- 
trast to the more usual three-to-four-yearly interval between mast 
years. Platt (1992), in a newspaper interview, is quoted as saying: 
"North Island cabbage trees are dying because of high levels of 

Fig. 4: Cabbage trees (ti r -hu)  are extremely important to Maori, 
as sources of food and fibre, and as markers of important 
places. Photo: Philip Simpson. 

Fig. 3: Once fenced, cabbage trees respond by growing new shoots 
to replace the old trunk that has been damaged by stock, 
Wairau, Marlborough. Photo: Phil Clarke. 

UV light (relating to depleted stratospheric ozone). South Island 
and Volcanic Plateau trees have over the years developed a tol- 
erance to increased UV, but the northern trees are flowering 
themselves to death." Flower removal means that more food 
reserve is available for vegetative growth, and Platt advocates 
floral surgery as a means of warding off Sudden Decline. The 
repeatability of this control measure remains to be proven. Pot- 
ter (1991) has noted changes in the levels and distribution of 
essential nutrients in trees affected by Sudden Decline. My own 
anatomical observations of trees indicate that Sudden Decline is 
associated with the loss of the starch that normally accumulates 
in the stem cambium, one of the earliest tissues to show decay 
during Sudden Decline. Waring (1 987) observes that stress, such 
as drought, mechanical abrasion or nutrient imbalance causes dis- 
tinctive alterations in how the products of photosynthesis are allo- 
cated, and that trees die when they cannot acquire or mobilise 
sufficient resources to heal injuries or otherwise sustain life. The 
Maori perspective is that the cabbage tree is no different from 
other species - their health has suffered as the mauri (or life- 
force) has suffered, caused by general and progressive ecological 
disruption and loss of cultural mana (Williams and Chrisp 1992). 

Purely environmental explanations are not supported by work 
of the former DSIR Plant Protection Division (Beever 1992). On 
the assumption that Sudden Decline is caused by a pathogen 
(based in part on epidemiological features of the distribution and 
pattern of Sudden Decline), Beever and colleagues have tested 
dying cabbage trees for all groups of known plant pathogens - 
protozoans, nematodes, fungi, bacteria, viruses and viroids. 
Although many fungi and culturable bacteria have been isolated, 
none has been found to be consistently associated with Sudden 
Decline. However, using a molecular probe to test for DNA, the 
presence of foreign DNA belonging to an obligately parasitic 
bacterium called an MLO (mycoplasma-like organism) has been 
demonstrated in sick but not healthy cabbage trees. MLOs are 
known to cause a number of decline diseases, including Lethal 
Yellows in coconut palms (McCoy 1988) and Flax Yellow Leaf 
in New Zealand flax (Ushiyama et al. 1969). MLOs are carried 
by leaf hoppers which introduce the bacterium into the phloem. 
A study of Flax Yellow Leaf by Newhook (1953) shows symp- 
toms of the xylem and phloem that are identical to Sudden 
Decline symptoms. The DNA of Flax Yellow Leaf MLO is very 
similar to the DNA of Cabbage Tree Sudden Decline MLO, 
because both react to the same DNA probe (Beever 1992). Unfor- 
tunately the Sudden Decline MLO has not been seen in the 
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phloem cells by electron microscopy and has not been transmit- 
ted by a vector. Despite these shortcomings, evidence from symp- 
tomology, epidemiology and molecular biology is sufficiently 
strong for Beever (1992) to conclude that "an MLO is the prob- 
able cause of Sudden Decline ...." 

When the Department of Conservation received the research 
reports, it was clear that there was disagreement between those 
supporting an environmental cause and those supporting a path- 
ogenic cause. The Department called for an independent review 
of the research by Bannister (1992) who concluded: "Neither 
viewpoint is proven." He states: "The DNA probes have shown 
an association of MLO DNA with trees affected by Sudden 
Decline, but there is no convincing proof to show that it is a 
causal agent. The association of ill-thrift with land use, older 
trees, and fluctuating water tables, does not explain the higher 
incidence of Sudden Decline in the northern part of the North 
Island and its absence or lower incidence in the south ...." 

The review identified a range of studies necessary to distin- 
guish the relative importance of pathogen and environment, 
including: symptom transmission, identification of a vector, dis- 
tribution of the MLO geographically and within the tree, the rela- 
tionship with Flax Yellow Leaf, demographic studies, study of 
water relations, tree resistance, environmental manipulation and 
control measures. The research now continuing in Landcare 
Research NZ and NZ Forest Research Institute largely reflects 
these needs. It is interesting to note, in spite of the confusion that 
may result from less-than-certain research conclusions, that com- 
plex decline syndromes in plants are notoriously difficult to diag- 
nose. Manion (1981), for instance, states: "One characteristic that 
is common to all declines is lack of agreement among various 
researchers on the cause and importance of the specific factors 
implicated in declines". 

Integration 
As coordinator of the research, and adviser to the Minister of 
Conservation, my role has been unenviable. Do I avoid giving 
advice and plead for more time and research, or do I look at the 
evidence at hand and make a decision based on the best available 
information? 

My approach to date has been to assume that both the 
pathogen and environment hypotheses are correct and wmple- 
mentary. My working hypothesis for deriving a conservation 
management strategy includes the following concepts: 

1 Sudden Decline is an MLO disease, transmitted by an 
unknown vector; the MLO is probably the same as that causing 

-- 

Fig. 5: The close association between Maori and ti is indicated in 
this earliest illustration of a cabbage tree (Parkinson 1769) 
beside a whare in northern New Zealand. 

Fig. 6: Animals chew the bark to obtain the starch and fructose 
from the cambium, especially in times of drought. Photo: 
Philip Simpson. 

Flax Yellow Leaf, which for some unknown reason has 
become virulent in cabbage trees. 

2 Although seemingly perfectly healthy cabbage trees can suc- 
cumb to Sudden Decline (especially in urban areas) environ- 
mental factors have triggered the epidemic, which is 
particularly pronounced in old trees on alluvial farmland. 

3 These factors in combination reflect a disintegration of the 
cabbage tree ecosystem (Simpson 1992); once a forest (mar- 
gin) species in balance with associated plant and animal 
species and regional climates, the cabbage tree now mostly 
inhabits a woodland-pastoral system with few associated 
plants, intensive animal browsing, trunk damage and tram- 
pling, restricted preferred habitats, little regeneration, a new 
Het of insects (some in pest proportions, e.g., several scale 
insects and leaf hoppers), and genetic pollution through the 
fostering of cultivars and mixing of regional provenances in 
cities. 

4 Ironically, the huge increase in the use of native plants in land- 
scaping has brought together cabbage trees and flax, the lat- 
ter frequently diseased and expected to grow in unsuitable 
habitats, and this may have led to a demographic threshold 
being crossed in terms of the host, disease and vector popu- 
lation concentrations. I agree with Hosking and Hutcheson 
(1991, 1992) that Sudden Decline events have probably 
occurred in the past. 

5 I do not consider UV-B radiation increase, or climate warm- 
ing, to be significant factors in their own right, but it certainly 
is true to say that atmospheric conditions have been extremely 
variable over the last decade and would contribute to overall 
stress among cabbage trees. It is important to remember that 
cabbage trees are famous for their toughness and the great 
diversity of conditions under which they live. There is little 
chance that such a plant would "flower itself to death"; it 
would simply die back to the base and regenerate. The same 
response would be true of any other single environmental fac- 
tor. As Hosking and Hutcheson (1992) say: "From the survey 
data, it seems unlikely that decline is the result of a single sim- 
ple cause." I believe, however, that unleashing the MLO is 
the most important single factor and that the complexity lies 
within how this happened. 

Where to from here? 
New Zealanders cannot walk away from Sudden Decline because 
of lack of proof as to the cause. Certainly there is the risk that 
some of our management actions might exacerbate the problem, 
but we need to take a broad view on cabbage tree conservation 
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and operate on the basis of established ecological principles: 
essential ecological processes underlying cabbage tree life need 
to be restored to a self-sustainable level. As well as the need for 
ongoing research, the Department of Conservation recognises the 
following objectives in a cabbage tree restoration programme: 
1 To protect key stands of cabbage trees in all relevant ecolog- 

ical regions of New Zealand, through fencing from stock or 
other appropriate methods (Figure 3). 

2 To protect the preferred habitat of cabbage trees to bring about 
regeneration and migration, for instance around wetlands and 
along lowland streams. 

3 To establish stands of cabbage trees in preferred places with 
stable hydrology, using trees of local provenances only. 

4 To identify and where necessary protect notable cabbage trees 
of significance to Maori and Pakeha through District Schemes 
and other means. 

5 To recognise the spiritual values of cabbage trees to Maori, 
and to protect these values, as well as fostering the traditional 
and modem uses of cabbage trees. 

6 To restrict the spread of the pathogen by advocating stringent 
management practices involving disease-free nursery stock 
(both flax and cabbage tree), removal of diseased flax and 
cabbage trees wherever possible, restricted movement of 
provenances around New Zealand, growing trees in suitable 
habitats only (with appropriate companion species), and 
enhancing the health of plants by controlling insect pests. 

Conclusion 
The cabbage trees are dying because their ecosystem has been 
disrupted and essential life-supporting processes prevented. In 
my opinion, an MLO bacterium is the specific cause, but the gen- 
eral cause is much deeper and pervasive. Our task is to restore 
the health of the cabbage tree by managing it according to eco- 
logical principles. Some factors (like new insects) cannot be 
reversed, but they can be minimised, and the capacity for cab- 
bage trees to protect themselves can be maximised through eco- 
logical and genetic manipulation such as selection for resistance. 
I feel joy when I see a tired old cabbage tree sprout forth from 
its base, behind a new fence. I wish to pass on this feeling to the 
land owners and managers in whose hands the cabbage tree rests. 
After all - 

"Ki te kore he mara ti o te tangata, he tangata mate tena." 
"A person with no cabbage trees is poor." 
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control 
How soon does regenerating scrub 

erosion? 
D.O. Bergin?, M.O. Kimberleyt and M. Marden* 

Summary 
Surveys of damage caused by Cyclone Bola which struck the 
East Coast of the North Island, New Zealand in March 1988, 
indicated a strong relationship between vegetation cover and the 
degree of shallow landslipping on erosion-prone Tertiary hill 
country. An examination of the age, species composition and 
stand structure of manukalkanuka dominated indigenous scrub 
was carried out. Young stands contained a mixture of manuka 
and kanuka, with kanuka becoming dominant in older stands. 
Compared with pasture, there was a 54% reduction in landslipping 
in fully-stocked eight-year-old scrub and a 9 1 % decrease at 16 
years. Under-stocked stands gave a somewhat lower level of pro- 
tection. A substantial decrease in landslipping on steep erosion- 
prone hill country during major storms can therefore be expected 
within 10-15 years of establishment of indigenous scrub. 

Keywords: indigenous scrub, Leptospermum scoparium, 
Kunzea ericoides, Cyclone Bola, landslides, East Coast. 

Introduction 
On March 5-9, 1988, Cyclone Bola struck the northern part of 
the North Island, New Zealand, bringing with it strong easterlies 
and heavy rain (New Zealand Meteorological Society 1988). Ter- 
tiary hill country of the East Coast (Fig. 1) was severely affected 
by shallow landslipping with large volumes of sediment transported 
downstream, resulting in extensive damage by flooding and 
deposition of silt on productive alluvial land (Phillips et al. 1990). 

Surveys of damage carried out shortly after indicated a strong 
relationship between vegetation cover and the degree of shallow 
landslipping (Marden &Rowan 1988). Several studies have sub- 
sequently shown the effectiveness of exotic pine plantations in 
controlling erosion (Phillips et al. 1990; Marden et al. 1991) 
while Hicks (1989) demonstrated that indigenous forest and 
scrub also gave good protection compared with pasture. A com- 
parison of the severity of damage under several different vege- 
tation types following Cyclone Bola showed that indigenous 
forest and exotic pine forest (> eight years old) were 16 times 
more effective than pasture and young pine plantations (< six 
years old) and four times more effective than both regenerating 
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scrub and six-eight year old pines in preventing the initiation of 
new landslides on Tertiary hill country during extreme rainfall 
events (Marden & Rowan, in press). However, there has been no 
detailed examination of the relationship between landslip dam- 
age and age, species composition and stand structure of indige- 
nous scrub. The NZ Forest Research Institute and Landcare 
Research are carrying out a detailed investigation to answer this 
question (Bergin et al. in prep). Some preliminary results are pre- 
sented in this article. 

Study site 

. . . . . . Approximate southern boundary of East Coast region 

- - Approximate western boundary of Tertiiry terrain 

/ued 

Figure 1: Location of the 18 study sites on Tertiary hillcountry of 
the East Coast, New Zealand. 
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